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INSTRU('TIVE TALKS

ON. SOCIALISM
'\

L.lST LECTURE''OjV'O'("IALIS31 RE
VKAI ED WKAI('>(ESSES Olt

TIIE THEORY

I 1'ref. Ie>vis Defines His Attitude as
Hostile to the Teachings

oi'ocialism

The silver and gold eleven jouvneys
to Walla Walla next Wednesday to
take on )(Vhitn>an's gri<livon aggrega-
tion in a battle to be staged on the
1>lissionaries home grounds on Thanks-
giving day au(l although Whitman ha"
failed to crash into the ">von columfi>"

this season Conch Griffith is expect-
ing a real scrap; one that will keep
his >varrio>'s hurrying from kick-off
to the final >vhistle.

The 3lissionaries sho>ved good stuff
against W. S. C. an<1 although the re-
ports say they >1 ere outplayed, the
.Pullman aggregation only tvimiued

them by'a single point. They >vill be
rendy to p(it up the battle of their
lives on Tuikey day and,they expect
to >v in.

iVone of "Pink's" >va» iovs weve

seriously hurt in the b> uising struggle,
put on >vith O. A. C. last Saturday al-
though the 'evev-prevalent "charley-
hovse" is still troubling some of the
men.

The team has been put thvough so>ne
~ ha v<1 s«rimmag'e pi actice >vith the

scrubs du>ing the past >vcek and it
should be in its best shape of the

season >vhen it goes against Whitman.

The bunch should be given a rousii>g

send-off Wednesday j>ist to sj>o>v that
the school believes in theiv ability to

slam 1Vhftn>an into uttev g'>'i<livon ob-

1>v>on.
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Freshmen I'I:>y('rs 3iake 'I'h('ir First
Appearance

Have you noticed the casts of the
Freshman .plays on the bulletin boanl?
Aren't you intevested? It is charar,-
te>'istic of the spirit of the 1918 class
that their play should be the fivst of
the "season," aud not the least eithe>.
They have cl>osen to produge thvee

of'he

shoit Irish lilays lately made so

famous by tlie Dublin playevs. Al-

though the Freshmen playe>'s may be

COACH

HAH'ising

%loon," and "Sprea(ling the - 1'III ALPHA. DEL'I'A. ELECTS
jVe>vs" on Satunlay, December 8th.

The local chapte> ot 'Phi .Alpha

!
Delta, legal fratern>ty, have pledged

Y. 1V. C. A. Atter>d Hnn(inef at 1'nil>nan-
t'vom npperclassnien the following

The cabinet of the local Y. W. C. A. j

I n>en: H. C. Fooks, Geovge Donart,
attcnde<1 the annunal 3lenibevship Ban-i

Avthuv Heer, 31arion Betty, Fred Bab-
quet »t I'ullman Satuv<lay evening. The

cock, Geovge S)elvester, an(l Hevold
1V. S. C. givls proved royal hostesses

scov>ie<l by ui)per classmen .)vith, dra-

matic inclinations, still you n>ay tvust

them not to dishonov the reconl
oi'heir

celtic predecessors, for Ivishmen

and F>'csin>en h;>ve al>vays n>any

things in con>mon, not the least oi

these, lievhaps, bef'ng "the >vearing
o'h

green." So the)r have chosen )viseiy

an<1 appropriately an<1 with an eye I,ol

interesting eve> ybody. Fov surely

everybody has read with interest of tl>e

revival of Irish literature, aml of tl>e

Pu vdy.
and a delightful time >vas reported by

The active members 'of the local
all( Ai'tcr the d:!inty banpuet was

chapter ave: Cl>avles Hovning,. John
sei v'e<1, toasts weve given.

JlcEvers, Spud Casey,,N)hn Phillips,
Those attending we>e Miss Benton,

. i Arthur Janline, Paul Peterson, aud
Ruth Fogle, Mary M< Clenal>an, Oli>

Isaac JicDougall.
Bonha>n, i>fary Nodle, Lois Jones,

3lr. S. H. Hays of Boise, was a, vis-
Grace Dailing, Rose Curtis and 3lar) ! itor of the Ia>v department )vhere he
,I ensen.

gave a short talk on the problems
('u>incrIdaho tjtudent Receives Hon coni'vonting the practionev in the ap-

ored Pnsitio>1 plication of law of property, an'd wills,

Robe>t O. Jones oi Iiellogg, has been

tireless effo>ts of the Dublin -players ten<leved the position of'rivate secre- John 31«Evers spent the >veek-e»d

to bring the veal spirit of Ireland onto':>vy 'to Senato>'an>es H ""dy ac visiting friends in Spokane last week.

the etage, >vhere th'e le)v<1 commedian coiding'to.advices that have been re-

of the ape-like face an<1 the centi- ceive<l here.. It'is not known whether C)LLEVDAH

mental laxly singer have been all too he >vill accept.

rife. In this connection, too; the nan>eb< Robert O. Jones >vas one of Idaho's Xov. 20—Alpha I).appa Epsilon dance.

of W B. Yeats Laxly Gregory, aiid a foremost debaters, having won tl>e Ri- iNov. 21—Faculty Women's Club, (af-
I

host of othevs liave becoine familiav <lenbaugh lirizc in 1907, tl>e 1Vatk>vis,ternoo>i,'Ridenbaugh Hall.

and beloved an(1 it will be >vith:> medal in 1909,.ap(1 the Dewey 1(lem- Nov, 26—Football, Whftn>an, (Walla
I

great'deal of delight that the people of ovial prize in 1909. 1(le >vas also a Walla.)

the Univevsity and 3loscow»elena>c >vfnner of one of the high lilaces in Dec. I—Junior Pr<(tn> dance.

'The I an<1 of Ileavt's Desive," "The the Borah debate in 1908. ) Dec. 7—H. Ec..Ass'n.

Thursday pfternoon Prof. Lewis de-
livered his third and last lecture oi>

-the subject, "Socialism," in which he
pointed out the weaknesses of social-
ism and some of its falacfes.

Lest the charge might be raised that
he championed the cause of socialism
and inorder that Isis po"ition in the
matter should be understood, Prof.
Le>vis stated at the beginning of his
lect>»te that he was definitely-opposed
to the teachings of socialism and con-
sidered them dangerou". Prof. Lewis
believes the best means of meeting this
danger is to first understand it and
thus become. able to discuss the mat-
tev'ntelligently.

'he

first lecture set forth the con-
riitions which led to the institution of

'the 1)hilosophy of socialism..It was
purely historical in its nature and the
facts substantiated the staten>ents of.

, the speaker. In the second lectu>'e

which dealt with the exposition of soc-
,ialism, Prof. Lewis deemed it advis-
able to trent the subject from the soc-
ialist's point of view. in order that a

blotter understandinp 'ight be ob-
k «'> ntained, it being as ed that jud.e e t

>vould be reserved fov a later talk.
The third lecture was a cviticisn> of

the second lecture an<1 a refutation of
the socialist's own arguments in favov

of the new regime. Carefullv and log-
ically the speaker pointed out that the

, socialist. part had over-emphasized ac-
tual conditions and had not taken into
consf(leration the changing conditions
of the tried institutions of the present
day. Weaknesses in the.'economic
theory oi'he socialist >ve>e also ex-
plained.

The speakeis.best wo>k canie»then
he .pointed out sou>e practical detects
indicating that the socialists are poor
,constructioni'sts and possess but a hazy
idea of the government they >voi>ld sub-
stitute 1'ov the present one. "How can
one be asked to support the n>ove-

ment," said the speaker, "which aims

to overturn the pvesent indiistrial ov-

dev until >ve have had some definite
inklings as to ho>v the tutuve is to
be handled."

In conclusion Pvof. Lewis expressed
his belief that the real hope for the
future lies in a raising of the level of
competition.

LE('.TIIHK 'I'0 FORESTERS

The first of a, series of lectures un-

<ler the auspices of the Associated For-
, esters of. the University, >vill be given

!

I3j'onday, iVovember 23, at 8 p. m,

room 34, 1(lorriII Hall. by Prof. 1. 1U.

Gail of the Botany departn>ent. The
subject is to be "A. Study of'lant and

Foiest Conditions in the West and

3lid<lle IVest." The lecture i''o be

il instr ate(l. '.Everyone interested in

botany, forestry, or goo<1 pictures is
invited to attend.
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!
serious tone. He vras an o!itin»st nn,l

made lemonade out of tbc lemon,0. A. C. IACllINE
He receiredm lemon. - Had he been

a pessimist results-may have been of a

j)

Keep Your Money at Hpnle
batt I h
the'en having the ten highesl scores;
will be chosen to compete against the.
teams from the ether schools. 'The
scores of the five highest of thrse men
will be the official score of the team

DEFENSE HELD IDAHO
SCOREI ESS

Bobby Burns Rakes Sensational Ran
of Twenty-Five

Yards
Buy Your Lard, Hams and Bacon of

Gonxaga )1rites
In a letter received from the de-

partment of debate at Gonzaga
l.ni-'ersity

it was urged that the question
for debate be submitted before the
holidars. Last year a debate contract
was drawn up to last three, years. tn=

'he

Oregon Aggies showed surpris~,
ing punch when they faced Coach I

"Pink" Griffith's warriors at Portland
Saturdav afternoon,and with the bril-

'iantLutz working in wonderful style. i

they ran up a score of "6 to 0 against I Hagan Er. Cushing Co., Inc.
the stiver and gold aggregatton. -- !

Lutz was onlr used in the first hali.
but in that time Stewart's machine
rolled up 19 points. more than enough
tb refrigerate the contest. The first
plav of the game was a 3<-yard run
pulled oif by the speedv Aggie back
and from that time on Idaho was never
particularlr dangerous.

Abraham hung up two touchdowns
for the Oregon eleven in the first
.quarter with sledge-hammer line
plunges after "Pinks" men had been
t~ice hammered down the field, and
Schuster. 0: A. C s fast right end,
crossed the Idaho line a third time
when he intercepted a forward pass

.and tore. ofi an Sfi-yard run in the
second quarter.

The fourth Aggie touchdown <came
in the third quarter when a triple pass
sent Huntlev. gallopin beyond the

'dahogoal posts. Both coaches rushed:
subs into the fray in the last period

~

and the silrer and gold second string:
men prevented any further scorin .

Bobbv. Bunrs gare Idaho's dving,. '-

hope a iiicker of encoura ement when.,
he,got away for an en@-circlin
yard sprint in the last quarter but the I

oral was passed out of bounds three:
plav later and the arne ended Irish:
the pigskin in the Aggie s possession

'n

Idaho's 1-vard line..
The lineup: .

Idaho 0 A C.
Dewald........L E. R......Schuster .

Phillips:.....L T. R.......Laythe
Kipp........L G. R.........Smyth
Hay- .........C.........Anderson
Johnstone......R. G. L.........~loore
Gronniger.....R. T. L.........Hoier
Din le.......R. E. L ........Huntley
Purdr .......<...Q.........'..Billie
Burns.........L.H. R.........reaer
Ross.........R.'.L...........Lutz
Brown ..........F.........Abraham

Substitucions: Idaho —Hamilton for
Burns., Buffin ton ior Kiirp<. Burns fo<

l

Hamilton. Bettv for Ross. Gerlou h fo
Dewald. Williams for Burns. O. A. C.—
Johnson for Lutz, Hoerline for Billie.
Billie for. Johnstone. Anderson ior
hioore.'Dewey for Anderson. Kin ior
Anderson. Grace for Schuster. Al-
worth for Yeager.

Olficials: Referee. Varnell: I. spire.
Borleske; Head linestnan. Fenster-
macber.

They'are Home Made arid United States Inspected
"I 't,Establishment 811

~"<) .

Phone 7

~ debates to take place the second se- '

mester of each vear.. The teams are,
! three-men teams. Gonzaga is takin
I

' great deal of. interest in the
debate,';

with Idaho and Idaho has just as much

I
to learn and should take just as much

', interest in these debates.
Two weeks of studr. on the debate,','

uninterrupted bv the regular studies,'
ought to be a priceless opportunitv to,

;- all student=- interested in; making
a.,'lace

on the team. We feel that this
; debate will be a real issue in our,
I

I I. nirersitv afiairs this vear. It is hoped!
', that more Freshmen will enter the

! try-outs than usual. An excellent op-

; portunitv is .afforded those who bare
; debated in high schools. Don't lar rour
i achierements on the shelf forerer.. An

219 Main Street

The Star-Mirror Press

PRIWi TING EiVTBOSSI
XC'NGRA.VIiXG-

Fine Social and Commercial Stationery

earlv start. and a proper amount of!
work are reat aids to making a place

~on the team. Match for the question. CITY BAKERY Why not add a little variety to
your good Ifome Meals by sending
for a L&f of—" OYAI.". BRFAD

which will be posted soon. 5Iain and Second Street

"Happiness is a habit, cultirate it."
PHoNE 252— —We deliver

Let your next Suit or O'Coat
be a Kirschbaum. They are
guaran'teed 100/ pure ivool and
hand tailored, and are absolutely
guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction in every respect.

.I

IiJ

will

I'j

We carry everything in Men'
up-to-date togs.

2.

I-States in telegraphic inatches. Officers <

were elected last night as follows:-
Capt. Sam ilorriosn of Co. C, presi-
dent; 'Capt. Sherman Gregory of Co.,

of Co. A. secretary-treasurer.
r

STAB PL.glI%6 LAD IIELL-K'jIT After all the members of the cadet',
a ion are ried out for the team

OR('A'.iIZE RIFLE CL(B

I niversitr Students Join- and Will
'ompeteWith Other Cniver.ities'n

Fnifed States

)
A rifie club bas'een or anized a':

the university and at its first meeting!
last night about < 6 af the students

.'oined.It> will: become a member
of;.'he

Xational Rifle. assoc'iation aud )

meet other universities in the lnitedl

THE, 1NEN'S SHOP

cy eS- ( '.e i.i:i.
Phone 197 Next to Orpheum Theatre

':c'«1<

Jame

just what you IIeed

'n attractive ph«o

"There's II photegrliph«
'eam."

s egin m0« lI'~



THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT.

~ ~ ~ ~ this text suits the discussion admir-
ably.'or an idea, once. it has been
.conceived, matured, and allowed to

restored'to its original condition tha»
LAST GRIDIRO)>r ATTRACTION)r pF the broken egg. Perhaps in your owl>

THE SEASO')>'O BE STAGED Py life you can remember some little "in-
VARSITY FIELD SATURDAY cident, a spoken word perhaps, or Itl)e

coming of a letter, only a momentary
First Team %aterial in Bet]i 3iacl)ines thing, which broke the egg in which

and Battle 1Vill be a you had been living up to that time
Royal One and changed the whole current of your

life, and "not all the king's horses,
The last-gridiron battle that ]oca] nor all the king's men,,could ever Put

fans will -have an opportunity of see- Humptv together again."
fng wf]] be pulled off Saturday after,"In the sPring we Plant seed. After
noon on the Varsity,''fie]d at I pc]pck a while, affected by the sun and the
with the Idaho and W. S. C. sccpnd lain and the earth, the little germ
teams as contenders. grows, and s>ve]]s, ffnd breaks open its

W. S. C. is said to give one of tlie shell, and 'not all the king's horses,
strongest second teams it has boasted nor all the king's men, can ever put
for several years With any number of Humpty together again.'
fast backs and 3 usky line:nell and the "A: young girl and a young man met;
Idaho scrubs will be able to put a To be sure they have each met many
healthy eleven in the field themselves another. But somehow a new wor]d

In the backfield the local bunch is opened. A new life begins for them.
will have Gei lough, Wil]iams, Betty They are engaged. Perhaps the en-
and Amos, all hard-hitting, scrappy gagement is broken. A young life
men who will be strong contenders struggles to be admitted into the
for first team jobs next seaspn. On world, a)id nothing can prevent its

. the line the scvubs will have Buffing- birth. 'Not all. the king's horses, nov

.ton, Havt, Jackson, Pearson, Bowers, all the king's men, can evev put Hump-
Dickson and possibly Hamilton. ty together

again.'f

the second team puts up the same "If this fact of conception, develop-
kind of a battle against W. S. C. that 'ment and birth is apparent in. nature,
it has been putting up ag'ainsf, the it nlay also be traced in the world'f
Idaho vegulavs during the week that thought. It is for this reasor( that
3 to 0 defeat wi]] probably be parti- we must take sare to have the right
ally avenged. conception of thfng4. If we take care.

An a<lmissipn of:>0 cents wf]] be ..of our thought our actions wil] take
charge<1 but student season tickefs care of themselves.

wf]] be good at the gate. The initial "All human actions are enveloped

whist]e is due to toot at one o'c]ock.
I
by thoughts just as the fire is sur-

Eierybody be on <leek. I roun<led by smoke."
"Tlieve is a peculiar faculty in the

'un>allbl'e'isf, ivhich is son) etfn>es con
trary to reason. Oi this the lowest

business man. But the highest form
is the "still sniall voice" of God. Im-'i'he Egg of Destiny
nlanuel ]<ant, the great German phil-

Our college ovchestva, ivhich has
osopher once said: 'u cannot prove

been caref'ully ie-ovganize<1 by A]v.
that there is a

Parmalee, made its first public ap-
Pearance in assembly. The two nun>- t', find th t invisibleevery nation, ive
hers played illet ivlth so llluch- ail-

S tl'hat tesches us to tl'link'Sonlethiilg t lat eac es us o
1>]ause that an encore was necessary. right]'v'nd "to act ightly and the
The work of the orchestra thus fai

higher our thoughts and the nobler
promises 'much for the future, and wc
]lope t]iis organization will be present )ortunity for this Afonftov to speak to
often dt assembly to assist us in us.

'ettingthe seventy-fi)'e cents ivorth "H' '' ally we nlust admit that
. of Plofit to lvhlch.plesldeilt Bvanllon vith-thc Chlistian Eva there canle (1--

says we are entitled. neiv light. But at the same time theve

csn)e into the world a, spivit which

has caused a gveat many confiicts, tile

'Holiei thun Thou'pirit. Thus two
This, he exP]ained, is simP]y anothev f 1 er .intro luced: A assion
way of putting the we]]-worn i<lea tliat

f f d d a vit f itolev
e take ca>'e of ouv thoughts, ouv . Through '.be 3]]<id]e Ages tne

actions wf]] take cave of'hemselves. ]atter held ivay, and the conscience
egg is a symbol of gradual de-

f 1 an suffered no eclipse. Individua]
OI ent. We begin our thinking freedom was a thing undreamed of,

lo»g bef'ore ive Peifo)>m any great ac. especially in religions matters. For a
s the chick is concef1 ed in the egg time the invasion of the Moors created

and gi'oivs and develoPs until it fin-
1 gvee of religious toleration iu

ally breaks foith fl:onl the shell, so a S sfn but this ivas checked by the
thought is conceived in our minds, eat Inquisition.grea nqui

'1

nothing can keeP it from couiing "Byc and by a nian in Greece liad

a» idea tliat the ivorld ivas ) ound. The

idea ivas bovn, and 'not all the king'

hoiscs nor all the king's men, could
same fundanlental Pip- eve) put Humpty togethcv again.'ut

of action an<1 reactio» ivhich ve- the I'ilgrims who followed him to

Aiuei ica brought with them along with
Ay ars 1 c v his text from tie their desirc for fveCdoul the old

old "'t]other Goose" vhvnlc: tvoublcsoiuc 'llolicv thon Thou'tti-
Huiiipfy Dumpty sat on a wall, fudc >vhfch 1 esultc<l in much pevsecu-

Hum>)ty Dumptv ha<1 a gveat fall, fion of heretics and buvning of witches.

An<1 al] t.he kings horses and all thc. "Gradually the i<lea of'iuion an(1

]lings men, fveedom was boiu, aud 'not all thc

Coil](lil't Ptit Hill))1>ty togethc) ag;lfn.'iiig s ho) ses, noi all thc kiilg s nlell,

could ever put Humpty together
again.'But

in the meantime slavery had
been growing and causing trouble.
This was aggravated by the 'Holier
than Thou'ttitude in the north.which
hurried 'matters to a crisis. Finally
the egg broke, and 'all the king'
horses and all the king's men, couldn'
put Humpty together

again.'So

in the present war the same
spirit of 'Holier than Thou's re-
sponsible for much mischief. It is

true that the Germans have iong sung
'Deutschland Uber A]les,'ut French

I
children were taught the same atti-

jtude in regard to France. The result
is so, horrible, however, that the na-
tions may forget, their hates and
'Peace on. Earth, Good Will Toward
hfen'ill Ee realized somewhat sooner
than we

hope."'otal

registration now goes over the
600 mark.

The hose that is warranted to wear
. six months.

Black and tan cotton - - SSc
Natural Oxford and black wool -

8'oollined silk hose in all colors - SOc.
A beautiful white or champagne silk hose'Oc

The Toggery
We also.do a first-class job of cleaning and pressing

at a reasonable price.

t

"If it isn't an Eastman, it isn'

a Kodak"

4 Chairs 4 Barbers

Moscow Hotel Barber Shop
Best Equipped Shop in Moscow

Your patronage apprecia~ '.L. JAII't)f, Prop.
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know these men to be very strong and
reliable and we are going to trust to
the effovts oi them the important task
ot winning both of these debates,
which are even now looming up in the
distance. AVe have never known'these
men to'desert a cause or neglect their

book has been adopted as the text in Professor, addressing young lady
the course with which it deals at student: "What degree are you seek-
Cornell Uriiversity, the University of ~ing."
Pennsylvania, -and several other east-{ Young lady: "I am going to wol'k
em colleges. for my Mrs. degree.

been acconled the neiv history. In an
editorial more than a, column in length,
the Ovegonian gives decided praise to
the new book. "The entive work," it
says, appeavs to be as inerrant as a
history can be.......Professov Hulme
has a native taste fov elucidation.....
He <lislilays a, nmrked cleftness in the
social departments of history.......It
is pleasant to reacl his appreciative I

bators must know both sides of the
ciuestion, they must know what to cni-

pavagvaphs about Erasmus.....but he
sliows his keen understancling of his-
tory in''nothing more th'ill his p'll'a-

grai)hs on the developnient of science.
He leaves the reader in no cloubt that
the modern woild is the fruit of the in-
vestigate spirit. Inventions as tliey
have conic one aftev another out of
the active scientific mind have sub-
jepte<l tile lvorld to a continuous revo-
lution ever since the tinie of Copev-
nicous. That revolution is proceecl-
ing more swiftly now than ever be-
fore.-"

The Catholic AVovlcl, in its last isS'ue.

the leading publication of that church
111 America, while it differs from Pro-
fessov Hulme's funclamental point of
view„also gives wavm praise to the
book. "The author of the book," it
says, "is evidently not a. Catholic, and

his book is noi, the kincl that a .Catho-
lic-)voul<l ivvite —) et it is not one that
a Catholic can entirely object to.'.....
IVe are convince<1 that tl:e autliov is
neithev unscholarly nov pveju<liced...
The bool< deserves perusal o)I the pavt

of Inatuvcd Catholic students; fov in

religious histovv, settifig aside those
facts tl'iat beav clirectly on tiie im-

mutable ilogmas oi'he church, it is

only bj'he. pi'escl'Vlltlon ot vai'ious

vic)vs, in a spii it of wise and tempered
'individualism,'hat the tvue vieiv can

bc;ipliroxinlatrd. I oi f:lets r;<»not

)speak fov themselves. They neecl an

intel'pretev, and each one who 1)on-

cstly essays thc role deserves. it not

our cntii'e agl'cement, .'It le:ist ouv

gvaiitu<le, an<1 this wc he)ebi expvess

to Professor Huline. He has written

n work that reveals )vide Ilnoivledge

of a, period peculiarly difficult io mas-

ter. A))el if at times he reads into it

ideas an<1 motives which we do not

perceive thevein, we cannot but. rec-

ognize the serious scholarship and

breadth of synlpathy which keep him

from that sort, of, writing w!lich at one

tfme was associated almost with the

very idea of a non-Catholic historian

of the Reformation."
The Boston Transcript also pub-

lished an appreciai.ive review of the

book. President abbott Lawrence

Lowell, of Harvard, wrote a cordial

personal letter to the author, and the"

I'ROFESSOIt LElYIS
Prntessnr I,e>(is hns cn»rtenusly con-

sented,tn cnach the delnlting teams for
the Triilngnlar Debate which takes
place on Deceinber ll. This means a
rood lnt, of extra lvnrk for nne whn is
'ilready load(.'d (inly»,'lnd»luck credit
is du« I'rnfessnr I elvis fnr the interest
he is taking in nur teams.

phasize an<1 ivhai. to ignore. In othev
wo)'ds tlieve Iuust be an elaborate
Iea<ly refel'ence on the shbject of gov-
el nmeut. The question includes noi

inuch less than an avgulnent on ouv

entive system of government. )Vith

the:iini of mastering the subject mat-

tev the teams uiidev the able direction
of '(lr. Lewis ave putting theiv best

efforts into the work. Such a dis-

cussion as 1) ill take place on the elev-

ent!i of December will be worth the

iindivi<led attention of the very elect." This question is more of a gordi<in

1<not than any question yet designed.

There will be tvouble in untieing it

until Beckinan and Huff with one big

stroke with the keen edged swovd of

argument rend in twain the intricaces
an<1 scatter to the four winds the vain

misconceptions of their opponents.
Novclby and Chandler will make their

opponents'reat speeches appear like

unto the house which was builded upon

a, foundation of sand. They will stornl

the house with the tempests of reason
an<1 rain upon it with the rain of facto.
until the house of opposition shall fall

and great shall be the fall thereof.
Ever and anon these men are. striv-

ing to build up such a substantial

proposition that shall remain .unshak-

en by at@ end all opposition. We

LEIS'IS THrI 'I TFAIIIS ARE duty We, the students, are behinrl
1VORIiifiO. HARD these men and feel a deep interest

in the outcome of the debates, and we
Debates Prnnlise tn be Interesting as w 1sh tile debatol s to pi cpa< e

Intense Interest Is i/In»lfested selves and make good in the trust
in nll ('.«»II)s which we have confided in theni.

Quietly, vet pevsistently the most ItU.i'ii'.it~ THE GAIi.iTLET
caret»1 prepavation for the W. S. C.-
lclaho and the O. A. C.-Idaho debates Professor Hulme's histol'y of the
is going on. The debators are con- ena)s a'ice and Pcfo)vnatioi'PPeavs
scious of the tasic betore them. and )e''u»ning thc '"a!In'..Icr of the crit-

'ave set to work with a grim deter- ' h success, it is not vel'v often
mination to wallop their opponents. Iat flic Oregonian, dei med by »any
Befove this can be done, text books, «»be thc ablest pai)ev west of lhc.
statistics, volumes of long drawn out ocky (lountains, publishes:I book r!,-
al'gnlnents must be gone through and '(v in its 'editorial columns instead
collected and condensed and sorted of in tlie section usuallyresevved iov

out and arranged in order. The de- sl'»otices. But this honor has

The &lace to::iWeeX Vour Pc'lends

palace of Siveets
Lunches and 'ot and Cold
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PROFESSOR SIIAW

South Dakota

The University of South Dakota and

the ICansas Agricultural College

clashed in debate last night at the

College auditorium, the negative teain

from South Dakota winning the decis-,
ion of the judges. The decision ivas

unanimous.
The subject under discussion was, .

"Resolved, That Immigration to. the

United States Should be Further Re-

stricted by a Literacy Test."

must not be scrubs. They. must be

specially bred.
"The beef cow will yield through

its one calf a profit of about $60 per

year. The dual purpose cow ivill yield

$75 worth of milk or butter and a calf

worth forty dollars, or $115 per year,

a gain of fifty-five dollars over the

beef. cow.
"The calf .fro»a the iight kind of

dual purpose cow when two years old

will be ivorth $100. The increase in

beef in the United States is coming

from the dual purpose coiv. You can

grow some beef fror> the dairy cattle

but not profitably. You can get an

increase from tl,e straight beef herds.
but since the range is now limited

the profits will there be diminished.

Beef must be groii'n'ot gn the range

but on the arable farm. The price
of meat ivill not'o down v:ithin ten
yea'rs no matter how many people en-

gage in stock. raising. Farmers may

get a dollar e bushel for their'wheat
next year and a dollar and a half the

year after that, but ivhen,the great
European ivar is over, the price of
wheat ivill go doivn and the price of
meat will go up. Don't fear the oi'er-
production of beef. It is far easier to
et an over-production of potatoes,
ruit, or other food stuffs. Experience

demonstrates that stock raising is one
of the most profitable lines of work."

hir. Shaw discussed briefly. both
sivine and sheep and, after ansiiering
some eager questions by auditors, took
his seat amidst a thunderous applause.

He was followed by Mr. Faville, ed-
itor and publisher of the Western
Farmer, by Mr> Waldo G. Paine of the
Inland Railiva'y to ivhose efforts the
helpful visit of the distinguished visit-'r ivas due, by Governor-electAlexan-
der, and by >>Ir. Iddings, ivhose remarks
bore out the message brought by Mr.
Shaiv.

for a price ranging frbm'60 to $100
per acre, the average being $80 per
acre. Now I should like to ask why
land in'the corn belt, which is not as
rich as this soil out here in the Pa-
louse country is worth $100 to $200 an
acre, a fair average of the price in the
middle west being $150 per acre. The
answer to that question is that in the
corn belt live stock is kept on the
farms to the full capacity of the land
and in the Palouse country it is not."

Mr. Shaw then .drew an effective
comparison between two parts of
Minnesota, one of which adhered ex-
clusi'ely'o wheat growing and the
other of which went in for considerable
live stock industry. At first the two
sections brought an equal price (about
$35 an acre) in the market. Today the
section without the livestock is still
bringing $35 and the one with live
stock dev'elopment is bringing from

$100 to $125 per acre.
"The entire world over," stated Mr.

Shaw, "the high-priced, land is that
on which stock is being raised; You
will need no booster club for your land
such as was organized in North Da-
kota and called the '$100 an acre

club.'ll

you need is to put stock'in your
farms and your boosting will be al-
ready done."I should think this country should
always grow ivheat. I think it should
grow much more wheat in the future
than it has ever gro>i'n in the past.
But I think it should grow the in-
creased amount of wheat on fewer
acres. If thoroughly and properly
stocked to its capacity, land will pro-
duce as it has never produced before.

"One difficulty connected with ex-
clusive wheat growing is that some day
something is sure to go wrong. That
is to be observed by the continual
shifting of wheat centers beginning
from Xeiv York state and extending
now up into Canada. Where wheat has
been the only crop there has always
been something to decrease the yield
or some other unfavorable condition
to ren'der a change in location nec-
essary. In North Dakota the yield of
ivheat is not fifty per cent of ivhat it
was twenty-five years ago.

"The stories I have heard about
smut explosions here make me think
that everything is not all right with
you ivheat groivers here even in this
favored country. It is.not necessary
to have smut here if you ivill only
give your crops and your land fair
play. If you do not raise too many
wheat crops in succession, if you try
a different method ivith your soil, there
ivill be no smut explosions. The soil
ivas never made that is~so 'abundantly
fertile that ivill not some day cease to
have such fertility if it is constantly
cultivated ivith i<heat crops.

"Persistent wheat groiving ivil1
lead to disaster even if land is in-
telligently farmed for a wheat crop.
There is some excuse in the Big Bend
country for farmers iianting to stick
to wlieat and ivheat alone, because
they~ can not raise'here as you can
here every other'rofitable crop. You
people here have'o 'sl>ch excuse. You
can raise anything and raise it easily.
There is absolutely and honestly no
part'f the country in the entire I>nit-
ed States ivhich is better suited to the
groiving of live stock than this very
country in ivhich ive are today; This
Palouse country right here', around
'<Ioscow is ivithout peer in the ivhole
United States for the development of
the live stock industry.

"In reply. to the question as to ivhat
l'ind of live stock the farmers here
should go in for, I should sax that
almost any kind would be splendid
here. Certai>ily the horses. sheep.
sivine, and cattle ivhich I saiv today

I

at the university are superb examples.

!

They are large. beautiful, and the hide
has a perfect, melloiv touch.

"In regard to some specific .":dvice as
relates to cattle. The farmers already
c"rrying on a dairying busine s should

IIIYES TALK

STIIDE5TS OF COLLEGE IP'GRl-
CVLTIIRE HEAR PROFITABLE

TALK

Results of Practical Exi>erfeuee for
Years Given in >iut

Shell lilith tI>ologies to Loivell

And iihat is so iiet as a dai in Xo

vember?
Then if ever come rainy days

Before an audience t4at filled every
eeat in the large hall and left~<i large
number of absorbed listeners standing
near the entrance door, Thomas Shaw,
agricultural . expert for the Great
Northern links, and for more than
thirty years one of the most celebrated,
successful, and practical agricul-
tural scientists on this continent,'de-
livered an address 'which for sheer
,interest, specific information, vivid il-
lustration, and corn»etent, homely ad-
vice has rarely been equaled.

Indeed, Mr. Shaw's narrations of
his singularly rich experiences were
like romances; and .his impassioned,
final plea for the change in methods
of farming which would substitute
stock-growing and diversified crops for
the persistent growing of ivheat on
Palouse lands was met by a burst of
applause which must have convinced
the speaker that his iiords ivere not
lost and that the farmere who heard
him were converted by his able ar-

'guments.
i>fr. Shaw is an entertaining speaker

He has a viscid style, a ready fiow of
language, a clear voice, and a slight
Scotch-Canadian accent most pleasing.
His eye is full of fire,. but it has the
kindly synipathetic gleam of a man
who knows the world and knows life
and its problems. Young m<>n and,,old
feel in his manner, his voice, and'is
gaze the expression of sincere in'terest
in their welfare as well as a profound
knoiyledge an<1 an understanding
heart.

Promptly at two o'lock the great
meeting ivas called to order by Presi-
dent Byrns, ivho promptly. introduced
W. L. Carlyle, the erstwhile pupil and
life-long admirer and friend of Mr.
Shaiv. Mr. Carlyle paid a hearty and
beautiful tribute to his master and
enumerated the great, men who,
through Mr. Shaiv's teaching, have be-
colne easily 'he foremost a. ricultural
scientists in either Canada or the Unit-
ed States. Mr. Carlyle told of Mr.
Shaiv's splendid reputation and of the
noble 'haracter on which that repu-
tation for so many years has rested.

Mr. Shaiv, responding to the fiatter-
ing introduction by his constant ad-
mirer and faithful 'j>upil, said in part:

"I ivould be, indeed, most ungrateful
if I did not feel like thanking Mr. Car-
lyle.for bis very kind,ivqrds. It has
aliiavs afforded me a keen'pleasure to
folloiv the careers of my pupils, and I
have 'not-been more interested in any
of them than I have in that ef hlr.
Carlyle. I regret deeply and it sad-
dens n>e for your sakes Xo know that
his services are to be taken from idaho.

"This Palouse country is easily one
of the most beautiful and one of the
richest in all of the United States. It
n" s been settled more than forty years
.".nd in all that time has produced
<cheat abundantly and. is still doin
so. That means that you have here a
n>ost extraordinary soil: for if it ivere
no<, it iiould never have ivithstood the
strain an<i drain thus put upon it. I
regret to hear that the yields of ivt>eat
are not ivkat they were. This is most
unnecessary. It is, an entirely avoid-
able condition. The yields, of ivheat in'reat Britian are greater noiv than
they ivere five hundred i>ears ago anil
greater than they ivere a thousand
years ago.

I.or Satisfaction
and.

A Square Deal
trade at

GLENN'S
NESS STAND

If It's a Magazine or Newspaper,
We Have It.

Wage Tl'ar .f ainst John Barleycorn

Still another state school has joineil
the increasing number ot those offer-

ing credit stii'dv cou''rses oii tI>e liquor
problem. Oregon Agricultui al Col-

lege, Corvallis, Ore., in response to
the petition, of, thc O. A. C. prohibition

league, has offered a one unit lecture,
course under tI>e head of "National

~Vitality," in the departinen of Prac-
tical Sociologi. The lectures will be:"
given by- specialists inside and

out-'ide

the facultv. Those arranged up

to date are: "The Physiological Ei'-

fects of Alcohol,"'The Progress of
Sanitary Science," "The Chemical Ef-
fects of Alcohol upon the Human Sys-
tem," "Political Aspects of the Liquo>'

Problem," "The Economic Significance
of the Liquor 'Probleni" and "Alcohol
and Disease."

(Ahyays <he Bosn
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"I can not get aivav from t!ie con- I l-eep on if the're ivell established.
viction that in this country around It is expensive to change and t!ie re-
here af>other indus(.ry must be ihtro- suit may be'a loss. Any breeil prop-
duced. the groiving'of live stock., erly chosen an<1 properly handled, ivill

"It is, of course, alivays a difficult
~

be good. Get a straight dair'y cow.
task to persuade prosperous'and su<- I "If the firmer wants to groiv cattle
cessful farmers to change their line of ~ for beef alone he should choose a
'iiol k. Tllat is one reason ii by I a>i>>~ straight beef colv> But for the aver-
alivays glad'o-speak to young me.". age farmer on arable land the mai>
whose ideas are not yet fixed. . iiho is not runnin a ilairy. for general"In the first place I understand that

I
all-roun<1 profit., an<1 -ivho is'ot out

the land in this localiti, say tivo or> for beef cattle alone should possess
three miles from toivn is to be bought I dual purpose coivs properly bi'ed. They
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Brief Local News

George Donart, B. A '13, has re-
turned and registered in Second year
law.

Prof. Soulen spoke at the dedication
of the new Welppe High School last

'. Friday.

This year's class in Freshman chem-
istry is using a text book written for
college students.

Earl Hall, B. S., Agr. '12, a teacher
in the Moscow High School is taking
additional work in education.

Prof, Alvin Evans, lread of the Latin
department at W. S. C., has registered
as a second-year law-student.

Rowe Holman, B. A., 'll, came over
from Helena, ilontana and has reg-
istered as a Juinor civil engineer.

If temper were bottled it would be
more, convenient 'to use in blasting
rock than in blasting friendships.

TRAINING HELPS EtIQINEERS

They Receive So5IIO a Year >%ore Than
Unskilled Workmen

Twenty-five hundred 'dollars a year
is the advantage that an engineer who
is a graduate of a college h'as over
the average "unskilled workman, ac-
cording to figures furnished by W. A.
Potter, dean of engineering in the
Kansas Agricultural College.

The unskilled workman earns an
average of $500; the trained work-
man earns $800; the college. graduate
engineer earns $3000. The college
trained men capitalized at 4 per cent
has a money value to the community of
$75,000.

.-, At..the. present time at least 25,000
students are registered in the engi-
neering-colleges of the'United States
in meehan'ical, "civil and electr ical
courses, and they are graduating at
the rate of 4,000 a year. This repre-
sents a, valuation of $220,000,000.

We beg to announce that on

Monday, November .twenty-third,,
Mr. T. P. Wells, representing
Jackman's Fur Fashions, will have

on display and sale all that is
new and desirable in high class
furs.

This will afford an excellent
opportunity to see some very hand-
some furs, whether you wish to
purchase or not, as Jackman's is
recognized as America's

foremost'ur

house.
THE FASHION SHOP.

FORESTRY NOTESDean Eldridge ..judged a. debate be-
tween the Oakesdale and Endicott High
School teams on last Friday, at Oakes-
dale, Wash.

Dean Little was in Boise during the
last part of last week attending the
meeting of the Stkte Highway Com-

mission of which he is a niember.

Late registrations show the names
of LeRoy LaFollette of Washington,
D. C., vvho is a senior law, and Evelyn
Curtis of San Deigo, California„reg-
istered as a Freshman in B. A.

After a strenuous retrenchment and

close nranagement by President Bran-
. non, the University of Idaho w'ill finish

this biennium without having a single
dolla> of an overdratt in any of its
various funds.

Governor-elect, II. Alexander, visitefl

all the departments of the University

on Monday and Tuesday and expressed
himself, after as thorough an exam-

ination as could be made in so short
a time, that everv dollar invested in

the University plait was well placed
and not a single dollar had been mis-

spent. He expressed astonishment at
the size of the plant and its equip-

ment. In his address before the Cham-

ber of Commerce he pledged himselr.'o

do all in his power to maintain

it in the manner that it deserved. Of

all the governors he brought out best
in a clear 'ut and em phatic way his
declaration of support of Se I niver-

sity to the utmost of his ability.

ANIlIALS OF WILDS TO IIE
I'ROTECTED FROIII DISK.LSE

t

S. P. A. Classes liieet

The flrst and s'econd year classes
S. P. A. met in basket ball last Satur-
day afternoon. It was a closely con-

tested game throughout, neither side

holding the lead for a long time, the

first half ending 10 to'8 in favor of the

Freshmen. As the end of the second

helf was nearing the Freshnten ap-

parently had the game vvhen the Sopho-

ntores made three successive baskets

thus saving the day for themselves,

making the score'17 to 14.
The lineui):

Freshni en Sophomores

Dnvidson .......C........Griswold

Volberg ........R. F.........Gorton

kl'cClure....,....I.. G.............Rice
Litchter........R.G...........Nelson
Slier win.......,.L, G..........Tuttle

Substitute: Becker for'nt tie.

'he department of agriculture has
undertaken the investigation, of a seri-
ous disease which is affecting the

Rocky Mountain. bighorn sheep anti

the mountain goats, and is r'eported as

ekisting on the Lemhi national forest
In idaho.

Th forest officers think that it is

Notice to I"reshmen

If you gct lonesome when in the li-

brary you are privileged to amuse~
v h the stero >tie views ande

the same disease that caused the

mountain sheep 'to 'die in great num-

bers during 1882-3, The nature of the

disease is not known, tho it results

fatally and sheep alfected with it seem

to have rough and mangy coats and

are very much emaciated. Three bu-

reaus of the department are engaged

in the study —the biological, survey,

bureau of animal industry, and the

forest'ervice.
A competent veterinarian has 'l-

ready gone to Idaho to start the work.

yourselves v it l

steroscope found on the librarian's
~

desk.

Win State: Chant pionsl ip .,

By.,defeating 5Iontana State college

by a score of 26 to 9, the University of

illontana, avon the football chamition-

ship of the state. Montana will play

the School of Mines Friday and will

Close the season with a garne with the

Gonzaga university at Sp'olmne on

Thanksgiving day.

The propellers of aeroplanes 'uch
as aiie used 'in the present .European
war may be made of selected ash,
which is both strong and light and
will not split under vibration or
shock, or of built-up layers of spruce
with mahogany centers. The frame-
worlt of the machines, too, is generally
ntade of wood, spruce being much used
on account of its straight grain and

freedom from hidden defects.
It is said that the Gertnan invaders

of Belgium, whatever else they may

have destroyed, have been careful not
to injure park trees. The cavalrymen,
so a report goes, are forbidden to tie
their horses to trees for fear that the
animals will gnaw the bark. Germany
was the fi'rst nation to apply forestry
on a large scale, some of the crown
forests having been under scientific
management over a hundred years.

1linntana to Xeet the Strongest Teatn
In Western Conntry

This year the Montana debaters will
have a splendid chance to see just how
good they are. Arrangements have
been made for a contest'with the Uni-
versity of Oregon, this debate to be
held at Eugene. Each team will con-
sist of two men. The question has
not yet been decided.

That it really means something to
debate Oregon is proved by the fact
that that school meets Washington,
California and Stanford. Oregon has
claimed the western debate champion-
ship for several years. Itfontana claims
the championship of the Rocky Moun-
tain district. Therefore, this debate
between'Oregon and IVIontana should
certainly be a hot affair.

Etcetera -—

Extricate the quadruped from the
vehicle; stabulate him and administer

i
unto him a sufficient supply of nutri-
tious element, and before the lumin-
ary planet sinks behind the western
horizon I shall return and remuner-
ate vou for your unbounded hospital-
ity.

Where' When' What)
Place—Oregon.
Time —November 3.
Act—One.
Game at the Polls. John Barleycorn

at the bat.
Umpire: "Three strikes and out."

Professor in Education —"How about
emulation, love,-etc., in college life?"
. Student —"They 'each an acute

stage."

In an English quiz —"Name two
miracle plays of present popularity."

Answer —"The split formation and
Idaho spread."

Roses culled at night
from the===

darksome wayside —roses dripping with dew —are
not more fragrant than the

Exquisite. Perfumes
to be fouild in our stock. These perfumes are the
real essence of real flowers. All lasting odors, no
matter how delicate.

You'l find an odor here that will become your
favorite.

Oomestic eind imported kinds.
in fancy packages or in bulk.

— .Perfume makes an excellent gift.
Bulk, 50c to $2.50 per ounce.-
Packages, 25c to $5.00.

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
Where Quality Counts

BOLMS & LINDQUIST. - 'rops

Stevvart's SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
505 South Main Street

Best'of Work. Shoes Repaired While You Wait..
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Some candy is -made'or the wholesale
ade»d Prepared in such a manner that it may

be Purchased in targe quantities by dealers and held

indefinitely< We male candy fresh wery day for our
trade. Made in Moscow —Sold in Moscow.
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